iComTech, Inc.

**ETHERNET**
- Industrial Ethernet Switch
- Industrial Router
- PoE Injector / Splitter
- SFP Module

**DEVICE CONNECTIVITY**
- Serial to Ethernet Server
- Serial Media Converter
- USB / Serial Product

**WIRELESS & CELLULAR**
- Wireless Access Point /Router
- Cellular Router
- M2M Gateway

**MEDIA CONVERTERS**
- Extender
- Isolation
- Fiber to Copper
- Fiber to Fiber

**IP SURVEILLANCE**
- Industrial NVR
- IP Camera
- Video Server
- Outdoor rated PTZ

**COMPUTER & CONTROLLER PLATFORMS**
- Industrial Display
- Industrial Computer
- Automation Controller
- Storage Device

**MEASUREMENT & REMOTE AUTOMATION**
- Remote I / O
- USB DAQ
- PC Based DAQ

**POWER SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES**
- Power Supply
- Battery Charger & UPS
- Solar Power System
**Corporate Vision**

**iComTech Inc.** is an award-winning industrial networking and IIoT distributor. With decades of experience in industrial automation communication and networking, we can quickly provide solutions for unique applications delivery exactly what you need.

**Custom Assemblies & Services**

- Industrial Computer
- Panel/Enclosure
- Configured Solar Powered Solution
- Labeling

**Overview**

Founded in 2005, iComTech Inc. has continually grown and continues to provide the highest quality products and services to deploy.

**Our Services**

We offer many complementing lines from highly respected and quality-driven manufacturers. Our staff will work with you to configure a superior solution for your application.

- Online web chat
- Live customer service representative

**Markets We Service**

- Factory Automation
- I/O Control
- Oil & Gas
- Renewable Energy
- Data Centers
- Security
- Traffic Control
- Marine/Water/Wastewater
- Industrial Ethernet
- IIoT
- Remote Solar Power
- Wireless

**Contact Us:** 1-800-301-9097 or E-mail: sales@icomtechinc.com
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